
Monarchist Cavalry Annihilated
by Fire from Portuguese

Warships

RISING CAREFULLY PLOTTED

New Government Hard at Work
Transforming Country

Into a Republic

Adamstor shelled the Necessldades
palace and King Manuel and the queen
mother, Amelle, were forced to escape
to fascaes, whence they went to
Mafra.

WAltSHira BIITCLI.. CITY
The same night the 'Adamstor and

the Rafael shelled the center of the
town, doing much execution to the
monarchist forces, and finally the lat-
ter surrendered.

Tho republic was proclaimed In the
afternoon, and the Republican nag was
hoisted on tho public buildings.

The provisional government has Is-
sued a communication to the powers
notifying them of the proclamation of
the republic. No serious obstructions
to the new regime are expected from
the provinces. The government has
already appointed civil govornora from
tho different provinces

The Hrazillan presldent-eloct, Mar-
shal Hermes Fonsecn, passed through
the streets today with tho provisional
president. Both were enthusiastically
greeted by the people.

Order has been restorod throughout
the greater part of the city. Patrols
are guarding tho thoroughfares.

Announcement was made late to-
night that Klngr Manuel, the queen
mother, Amolle, and the duke of
Oporto were aboard the royal yacht
Amelle at Gibraltar. Tho government
has taken measures to protect them.
It was further stated the queen mother
would proceed to Italy. They landed
lato tonight.

The English cruiser Mlnera arrived
here today to reinforce the cruiser New-
castle, which reached the port while
fighting was In progress. After re-
ceiving notification of the establish-
ment of a new government at Lisbon,
th° British minister, Sir Francis P.
Villiers, requested an audience of For-
eign Minister Machado. c

VATICAN HOPES LESSON
WILL APPEAL TO SPAIN

ROME, Oct. 6.—Although the papal
nunclb at Lisbon has not yet been able
to communicate to the Vatican, the
opinion Is held at the Vatican that the
last word on the Braganza dynasty has
not yet been said.

The fact that the navy has gone to
the revolutionists is not considered of
great Importance as bearing upon the
permanency of the so-called republic,
while it is also pointed out that the
provinces and the garrisons outside of
Ijisbon may have some influence In a
definite settlement.

Hope is expressed at the Vatican that
the events in Portugal may prove a
lesson to Spain, where, according to
the church authorities, King Alfonso
is making the mistake of relying on
unfaithful progressive elements, while
at the same time he is alienating the
conservative Catholics.

QUEEN TRANSFERS MONEY

COLOGNE, Germany, Oct. 6.—Queen
Mother Amclie of Portugal, according
to banking Information here, had
transferred large sums of money
abroad In anticipation of the revolu-
tion. The transfers were largely to
England, but soin? to continental cap-
itals. . It appears iiera-that Portuguese
royalty still hope* to make headway
against the republic.

\u25a0» « »
OVEREXERTION

Kind lady—How did you become so
lame?

Tramp—Overexcrtion, mum.
Lady— Indeed! In what way?

, Tramp—Movin 1 on evory time a par-
Uceman told me.—New York Weekly.

SOLDIERS OF KING
BATTLE 30 HOURS

Struggle Between Revolutionists
and Loyalists Continues Fu-

riously in Lisbon Streets

GARRISONS AID REPUBLICANS

Monarch, on Board Rqyal Yacht,

Uses Wireless to Communi-

cate with Capital

(Associated Pr«aif

MADRID, Oct. 6.—The struggle be-
tween the revolutionists and loyalists
at Lisbon continues today.

Advices from the Portuguese capital,
the authenticity of which can be safely

assured, are meager. The report of
continued fighting, however, Is from a
nows source, and may have escaped the
censor.

Practically all of the dispatches from
Lisbon last night conveyed the Im-
pression that the revolutionists were

In complete control and that the popu-
lace had acecpted the republic as an
accomplished fact.

It Is borne in mind, however, that
Just as the monarchy exercised a strict
censorship over outgoing dispatches
previous to the outbreak of the revolu-
tion the revolutionists, being In con-

trol of the cable and telegraph wires,
arc how In a position to dictate what
of the present situation shall be made
known to the outside world. Accord-
ingly, further advices that may reach
the frontier by post or messenger, are
awaited with Interest.

THIRTY HOURS OF FIGHTING
One report which came today by way

of Vlgo declared that troops faithful
to the king still held Important points
last evening and that continued fight-
ing during the night was expected. It
was admitted, however, that the Re-
publicans had gat the upper hand after
thirty hours of fighting. This dispatch
said a moderate estimate of the losses
on both sides was 200 dead and 450
wounded. The city was but slightly
damaged by the bombardment.

The republic was proclaimed amid
frantic enthusiasm. Bands paraded
tho streets, followed by columns of
armed persons who sang songs of
liberty. The discipline of the- revolu-
tionists was excellent. King Manuel,
It is said, left tlie city probably aboard
the yacht Queen Amelle, sailing for
England. Official advices received here
ot noon say the queen mother, Amelle,
and the kind's uncle, Prince Alfonso,
the duke of Oporto, are still aboard the
jraaht Queen Amelie, and It is sup-
posed the king Is with them.

MANUEL ON ROYAL YACHT
The prefect of Badjoz province has

communicated the Republican procla-
mation to the Spanish officials, and an-
other report from thp frontier Is that
thp superintendent of the railroad be-
tween Lisbon and Badjoz has notified
all the station agents on Jthe line of
the change of government In Portugal.

According to advices received by the
ministry of the Interior King Manuel
Is aboard the royal yacht. The garrl-
\u25a0on at Elvas Is reported as supporting
the republic.

The Madrid journalists and Spanish
commercial representatives who were
Hint to Lisbon were unable to proceed
beyond Santarem, Portugal. The
Spanish royal yacht Glralda has
anchored off Ferrel, but succeeded in
establishing \u25a0wireless communication
with Lisbon.

DISCOVER ATTEMPT TO
DITCH TRAIN ON S. P. LINE

S-ACRAMKNTO. Oct. 6.—Two iron
clairps about half an inch thick were
placed yesterday about thirty feet
apart on the Southern Pacific track
a short distance this side of Mills sta-
tion on the Fnlsom branch, evidi ntly
with the object of wrecking a train.

A motor car which arrives In this
city at 2:20 passed over the iron
clamps without biing thrown from the
track.

The clamps had been tnken from the
side of a big waßon. They were dis-
covered some time after the car hail
passed over them by a negro who was
talking on the track.

SPANISH REPUBLICANS
FEAR LACK OF SUPPORT

Success in Portugal Will Add

Strength to Radicals

PARIS, Oct. 6.—Dispatches from San
Sebastian, Spain, say tho Spanish gov-

ernment has been aware for some tlmo

that the Republicans of Spain wer«
plotting with Portuguese Republicans,

for a simultaneous outbreak in both

countries. October 13, the anniversary

of Ferrer's execution, was tho date
tentatively chosen for the combined
effort.

Rut the Spanish plotters, after can-
vassing tho situation thoroughly, real-
ized they had lKtle chance of success.
Their efforts to win over officers of the
army are said to have resulted in fail-
ure, while Gen. Weyler plainly Inti-
mated that any attempt at revolution
would be mercilessly put down.

Nevertheless, the large body of Span-
ish opinion is convinced that the suc-

cess of the Republicans in Portugal
means a similar outbreak in Spain,
with the probability of a counter-revo-
lutionary movement by the Carllsts in
the north.

SPAIN TO AWAIT ACTION
OF POWERS IN EUROPE

MADRID, Oct. 6.—After a meeting of
the cabinet this afternoon, presided
over 'by the king, Premier Canalejas
announced that Spain's attitude to-

ward events in Portugal would be the
same as that of other powers.

Senor Ascarato, first vice president
of the chamber of deputies, and a Re-
publican, made an impassioned speech
in the chamber, declaring he assumed
the Spanish government would observe
the strictest neutrality In the change

of administration in Portugal, for
Spain more than any other nation, was
obliged to remain neutral.

He asked the government to explain
unequivocally why troops were sent to
the frontier and warships to Lisbon.
He vigorously protested, In the name
of the Spanish Republicans, that they
were not permitted to manifest sym-
pathy toward their Portuguese breth-

Premler Canalejas declared, in re-
ply, that the government's advices
from Lisbon were so contradictory
that it did not consider the proclama-

tion of a republic as a definite act.
He added there were persistent rumors
that the fighting had been resumed at
Lisbon, where the monarchist troops

had received reinforcements.

THINKS LISBON EVENTS
WILL NOT ECHO IN SPAIN

BORDEAUX. France. Oct. 6.—Na-
varro Reverter, a prominent Spanish
former minister, in an interview here
declares that the events in Lisbon will
have no echo In Spain.

"There is not the slightest danger to
the Spanish monarchy," he says. "The
people are monarchlal by nature, and
the present Liberal government is very
popular. This is the best guarantee
possible against any' revolutionary

movement. The Spanish republicans
are not restless."

Reverter added that while he believed
there was little likelihood of England
intervening in Portugal, nevertheless
her attitude was bound to have a cer-
tain Importance.

ROOSEVELT LEAVES FOR
TRIP THROUGH SOUTH

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—C01. Theodore
Roosevelt left town this afternoon on
his southern trip, which is to extend
over nine days and covering 3294 miles.
He is to go directly to Atlanta, then
turn westward to Hot Springs, Ark.

From Hot Springs he goes north into
Illinois and Indiana, thence back to
New York, where he is due Friday
night of next week.

ADVISE LA FOLLETTE TO REST
ROCHESTER, Minn., Oct. 6.—No un-

favorable symptom has developed since
the operation on Senator LaFollette
last Tuesday, and his physicians are
more confident than ever of his re-

covery. Because of his long-standins
trouble the senator has been advised
to take a long rest, and If he par-
ticipates in the fall campaign, it will
be In direct opposition to their advice.

PORTUGUESE CRISIS
EUROPEAN MENACE

Fear That Events in Lisbon May

Cause a Similar Out-
break in Spain

A CIVIL WAR IS THREATENED

Visit of Brazilian President Adds

Fuel to the Flames of
Revolution

[Associated Presil
PARIS, Oct. 6.—Diplomacy already is

occupied with the effects the establish-
ment of a republic In Portugal would
have on International relations of
European powers.

Portugal's economic Importance Is
great, and should a republic actually

be attained It is believed not unlikely
that the comercial ties would lead
Portugal to turn the dynastic under-
standing with Great Britain Into a

formal alliance.
From a political standpoint the

epoch-making events in Portugal are
of chief Interest with reference to a
possible repercussion in Spain, where
the polltcal atmosphere is now un-
settled. The Republicans are strong

in Madrid and other cities in Spain.
They have made notable strides, par-
ticularly in the last election, and con-
troversies over the relations between
the church and the state have been a
fruitful source of unrest.

FONSECA FANS FLAMES
It Is believed here the presence in

Lisbon of Marshal Heron Fonseca,
president-elect of Brazil, who was
wildly acclaimed by the people, and the
assassination of Dr. Bombarda, the
Republican deputy, fanned the fires of
revolution.

Lisbon's gay decoration in honor of
the Brazilian president-elect became
emblems for the Portuguese cry of re-
volt.

As there Is no Confirmation that the
revolution has engulfed the rest of the
realm, there is possibility that civil
war will be averted. It Is pointed out
that the navy has shown increasing
sympathy with the Republicans since
the revolt of the warship Vasco da
Gama In 1906. The sailors have been
resentful because of the contviction
and Imprisonment of their comrades.
Since then the navy has been the ob-
ject of suspicion, and at the recent
elections, as a measure of precaution,
the government ordered the warships
to leave Lisbon. While the higfer of-
ficers of the army are faithful to the
monarchy, the subalterns are per-
meated with Republican Ideas.

TWOINJURED IN
AUTO COLLISION

Driver of 70-Horsepower Motor
Suffers Broken Arm

and Leg

Traveling at. a terrific rate of speed
in his seventy-horsepower racing car,
Frank* Drake, representative of a
Pittsburg furniture house, living at
the Lankershim hotel, collided with
the auto of W. Relthmaier, 1561 West
Seventh street, Glendale, at the inter-
section of'the Los Feliz and San Felice
roads last evening at 5:30. Drake's left
leg and right arm were broken, Mrs.
Reithmaler suffered a broken right
arm and bruises about the head and
back, and the partial wrecking of the
two machines.

According to eyewitnesses of the ac-
cident, Drake attempted to pass an
automobile, and in doing so was un-
able to steer clear of the oncoming
machine of Mr. Relthmaier. In the
collision that resulted Reithmaler's car
was badly wrecked and he and his
wife hurled out, while Drake's ma-
chine, after the crash, spun around and
was carried a considerable distance by
the impetus, finally keeling over on its
side on top of Drake.

A woman riding with Drake, who re-
fused to give her name, was hurled
from the machine as the two cars
came together. She escaped Injury and
immediately boarded a street car for
the city.

Drake was taken to the Good
Samaritan hospital after 'having re-
ceived emergency treatment from a
physician rushed to the scene of the
accident. Mrs. Reithmaier was taken
to her home In Glendale by her hus-
band, who escaped with slight bruises.
The Reithmaiers are an elderly couple.

Drake's high-power car was especial-
ly built for him here for the purpose
of making trips between this city and
San Francisco, which was often re-
quired In the course of his business.
The machine was practically new, he
having received It only a few weeks
ago.

Mr. Reithmaier is employed by the
Leon T. Shettler Reo agency, 633 South
Grand avenue, as a machinist, and was
returning to his home in Glendale when
the accident occurred.

AGED MAN FINED $100

FOR BEING TOO YOUNG

Census Man and Jury Take No

Stock in Youth Restorer

J. H. Todd, a gray-haired old man,
charged with refusing to answer ques-
tions put to him by the census enum-
erator, stood up in the United States
district court yesterday and in a thin,
piping voice, scarcely audible to the
Judge, and Jury, told the court he was
7 years old. The Jury found him guilty
of taking liberties with the census man
and Judge Wellborn imposed a fine of
$100, which Todd paid.

Todd Is Los Angeles agent for the
"Elixir of Life," a mineral water for
which recuperative powers are claimed.
He lives at 651 South Hope street.
When the census man called on Todd
he is alleged to have flourished a bot-
tle of the youth restorer and to have
exclaimed that his birth dated from
1903, when he consumed the first bottle,
making him 7 years old. The census
man took exception to his attitude and
Todd was taken into custody by ail
unsympathetic deputy marshal.

NAME CANDIDATE
TOPREVENT RIOT

Bay State Democrats Nominate

Mansfield for Governor to
Stop Fist Fight

MAN CHOSEN WILL WITHDRAW

Selected as Compromise Pend-
ing Effort at Peace—Full

Ticket in Field

(Associated Presi)

BOSTON, Oct. 7.—Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston was nominated by
acclamation for governor by the Dem-
icratlc Btate convention at 1:30 this
morning.

His name was offered as a compro-
mise following a conference In which
James H. Vahey and Congressman

Eugene N. Foss agreed to withdraw
from the contest to better the chances
of success at the polls.

It was agTeed that the name of Mr.
Mansfield should bo placed in nomina-
tion with the understanding that he
wiit withdraw within 72 hours and that
the selection of tho party's candidate
shall then be made by a special com-
mittee.

Tho remainder of the ticket is:
Secretary of state—A. Z. F. Charest,

Holyoke.
Treasurer—Gen. B. F. Peach, Lynn.
Auditor—Charles Paine, Barnstable.
Attorney general—John Ratigan,

Worcester.
The convention adjourned at 1:30

a. m.
The convention broke out in a wild

tumult at the conclusion of the an-
nouncement of an indecisive second
ballot for a nominee for governor early
this morning. Delegates Bwarmed
upon the platform.

Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston
finally was nominated unanimously for
the governorship.

POLICE ARE CALLED
Chairman Thayer called for the po-

lice and twenty officers succeeded after
some difficulty in pushing all except
several ardent delegates back upon the
floor of the hall.

Fists were used freely and at 12:25
a half dozen mixupa wore in progress
with the chairman unable to secure
order or entertain any of the motions
being yelled from various part of the
hall.

At 12:30 a. m. a recess of twenty
minutes was declared by the chairman.
Scarcely anyone left the hall. The
melee was at Its height and the an-
nouncement of a recess had little effect
upon the delegates, who were pounding
one another in and about the press
boxes.

The officers experienced difficulty in
separating the combatants and re-
serves were called in.

As a last resort a conference of the
leaders of the convention was called
just before 1 o'clock to attempt to
agree upon a new candidate for gov-
ernor.

The police and cool-headed delegates
succeeded in quieting the combatants
who had attempted to take possession
of the stage and the convention await-
ed in an orderly manner the result of
the conference.

Vahey at 1:15 a. m. withdrew as a
candidate for governor and placed In
nomination Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston. The convention made Mans-
field's nomination unanimous.

DRY FARMING CONGRESS
CLOSES 1910 SESSION

Refuse to Entertain Resolution
Indorsing the Bay City's

Claim for Fair

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 6.—With
Colorado Springs, Colo., named as the
place tor the next convention, the Dry
Farming congress finally adjourned to-
day and tonight the delegates were en-
tertained at a banquet.

One of the closing features of the
congress was the introduction of a res-
olution indorsing San Francisco's claim
for the Panama-Pacific exposition. Ob-
jection was Immediately raised and a
stormy discussion ensued, terminating
in the refusal of the congress to en-
tertain the resolution, on the ground
that was a matter outside the scope
of the congress. The vote was prac-
tically unanimous.

Among the several speakers today
was H. L. Bolley of the North Dakota
Agricultural college. He delivered an
instructive address on "Conservation
and Purity of the Soil."

Byron Hunter, field agent of the of-
fice of farm management. United
States bureau of plant Industry, spoke
on "Dry Farming in the Columbia
Basin." ,

Half a dozen other addresses of a
technical nature were heard and the
work of the congress ended with the
adoption of resolutions.

HIRAM JOHNSON GREETED
AT SAN LUIS OBISPO

Republican Leader Evokes Cheers

from Big Audience

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Oct. 6.—Hiram
W. Johnson, the Republican nominee
for governor, was accorded a cordial
reception at San Luis Obispo, where he
spoke today. The hall where the meet-
ing was held was well filled, and John-
son's speech was frequently inter-
rupted by agplause.

Johnson's Itinerary, as originally
planned, was changed to omit the
meetings scheduled for this morning
at Santa Maria and Guadalupe. In-
stead of leaving Santa Barbara last
night at midnight he remained until
this morning, taking a noon train at
Oceano, where he was met by a recep-
tion committee from Arroyo Grande.
He was taken to the latter town in an
automobile, wrffere he addressed a
crowd In the opera house.

Immediately after the Arroyo

Grande meeting Johnson started for
San Luis Obispo.

Johnson has planned a strenuous day
for tomorrow. He will1 make a long
automobile trip and his Itinerary In-
cludes speeches at Moro, Oayucos,
Cambria, Paso Robles and a night
meeting at Salinas.

(Contlnnrfl from V**» •»\u25a0•»
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LQYALTRDOPS DIE
FOR YOUNG KING

Marvelous Strength Builder
\ # % and Tonic Stimulant

M-^z:- -~ m Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey keeps Mrs. Cole-
f| ' ' ?

""M man in the best of health. Without it her
%> iy ™ strength fails and she is unable to get around,

w»^V-,,^f so she never neglects to have it in the house.
lli& "* C^al gjie recently wrote : "Ihave been using Duffy's Pure

'f?\ \ Malt Whiskey for three years, and it is of so much benefit
j|J!^^^*^_ to me that when my supply gives out I give out, too. I

can testifiy that it has done me more good than any other

>f^«^SSß^BraW6WV^ medicine. 1 expect to take Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

'^^^m^^^^&B^M^^^l' as long as I live, and I will recommend it to others. I

W PjJHr W only hope I can convince other people of the wonderful
Y4 Wo!/ £°od that is in it." Mrs. M. P. Coleman 424 Walnut St.,

y
Ministers of the gospel, doctors of medicine, nurses

W^W^wS^ and people everywhere unite in commending Duffy's
Nagil| (pr l>ure Malt Whiskey—a perfect tonic stimulant, the one

tr"e medicinal whiskey.. It has a record of cures unparal-
"^B K^ leled in the history of medicine for all diseases of the

j » !^^^^^^ior • throat and lungs, dyspepsia and stomach troubles and all

MRS. M. P. COLEMAN weakening and run-down conditions'

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
as a renewer of ymith and tonic stimulant is one of the greatest strength-givers known to science. [It

aids in destroying disease, and by its building and healing properties assists in restoring tissues in a

gradual, healthy, natural manner, thus keeping the old young in ,„ \u0084--
spirits. Prescriped by physicians and recognized as a family mcdi- £7/}^
cine everywhere. You should have it in your home. It will do you JR&*^

If in need of advice, write Medical Department, The Duffy Malt j^J/{By >SiS?k Y9SV
Whiskey Company, Rochester, New York, stating your case fully. U^f I||L M^p \?l
Our doctors will send you advice free, together with a valuable illus- fgn/ Tffi&ggacJJSL. |Sl
trated medical booklet, containing rare common-sense rules for health i^f Wk /Ml
which you cannot afford to be without and some of the many thou- B V VfjVMj \l §
sands of gratifying letters from men and women in all walks of life, \jiol^i W mboth old and young, who have been cured and benefited by the use of Ar
this great medicine. It is sold IN SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by %,^\*f
druggists, grocers and dealers everywhere or shipped direct for $1.00
per large bottle. f*^g^

tr "—1?L LADIES' Our department is now open un- •-
T TAunDiMP der the personal supervision of «f*
4» IAILUKIINL* an experienced man tailor. Every v
V suit guaranteed to possess latest style, perfect fit, T
T best materials and linings. 4*
M V , 'v

-$» 3t7»323 iftSSlilSr 312-322 \J *f--4» SO. BROADWAY-^^^^SQHILt STREET «f*
Z A.FUSENOTCO. £
«*» t »>. *f*
f ( "" 1

T Colored Madras T

I Tailored Waists |
i Regularly Worth $2.50 (p> 1 nf\ t
X Closing Out This Lot Today N I | 1 I £
I at, each ......... Vj^l.--^ V^ <•
i°j Advantageous buying enables us to offer this line today at *j*
X such a remarkably low price.

| Why Not Save $1.00 Today %
| on Every Shirt Waist? , g
4» These waists are strictly high-class goods made by one of «§»
4» the best factories, and are shown in fine quality madras «f»
4» with a white stripe. The color assortment includes gray, 4»
41. tan, lavender, blue and jasper. They have attached laund- «|»
«f» ered cuffs and white linen collars. «£*4» To secure waists like these at $1.50 is indeed unusual.. If «f>
4» interested be early to secure. «f»
% New Outing Flannel ?
t Pajamas and Night Gowns f
X Our stock is now complete with a large assortment of out- «£,
X ing flannel garments. • \u2666

4l The Gowns, are priced from 95c, $1.25 to $2.25; are made «»
A» from soft and warm flannel and the assortment includes, « >

J » colored striped, fancy figured or plain white. . « »

J» The Pajamas range in price $1.50, $2.25 to $2.75. These ifc

•» are attractively made of plain white, colored figured or » »

• » striped outing flannels. " *
y\ '%

We Can Fit Your Foot Exactly
In Regal QUARTER-Sizes

*j^ ;Do you know that Regal Shoes are the only

UjH ready-to-wear shoes in the world made inquarter-
it 1 sizes? In addition to the usual half and full sizes,

*H^> Regals come in the one-quarter and three-quarter

issL\ sizes in between. '.\u25a0

REGAL SHOES
for men and women possess a distinction ffft
which is approached by no other footwear. IJit
The new goodsi, arriving weekly, are well yfjsojk
worth your time to inspect. Allleathers. ysp\ I
All finishes. <(Wr \ ••

Open Saturday afternoons and V« ,f
evenings. \!*)f > £\

$350 $oo and $500 • 1 /A
Regal Shoe Store jf /jmMp

Entrances: sffi A/Or
802 S. Broadway i 224 W. Third Street. XffI jffBradbury WUIg. / -J%JL^^^U*f

A. S. Viui Deitrift. Prop. /^OVffVI

$500
Invested Here Now Will Double in Six

Months and Will Be Worth

$2000 in 2 Years
One Good investment i& worth a lifetime of labor, and all

wealthy men began by investing their savings. Put some of
yours here. Get into manufacturing at the right time and it
will take care of you when the time comes that you cannot

work. Make an investment that willprovide a living for those
dependent upon you if you are taken away. When you learn
the names of the directors of this company, which is estab-
lished and making money now, you will realize your savings
invested here are as safe as in the bank, and here they will
return you a competence.

\u25a0

INVESTIGATE NOW

American Machine &Tool Co.
614 Auditorium Building, Fifth and Olive Sts.

\ ii —_ ;


